One of the most important elements determining the assessment of the quality of trolleybuses and buses in public transport is the operating cost which comprises mainly the cost of power or fuel consumption. The knowledge of economic properties of new vehicles is justified when the decision about their purchase is being made. The information about vehicles which have not been used in the company so far comes mainly from the protocols of homologation tests as well as the opinions of other users. In both cases such knowledge is insufficient against the expected information providing for specific driving conditions in urban traffic. Chosen driving tests applied for the evaluation of energy consumption of trolleybuses and buses operation are presented in the article. Working conditions of the trolleybus were analysed on the basis of the comparative tests of the bus and the trolleybus for a chosen communication line in Lublin. On the basis of the determined characteristics describing working conditions of the vehicles constituting public transport in Lublin, the MPKPL test was drawn up and the analysis of findings was carried out for a chosen communication line.
INTRODUCTION
The cost of power consumed by public transport vehicles constitutes a considerable part of balance sheets of communication companies. Economic properties of trolleybuses, including power consumption, are one of the basic factors determining the assessment of the trolleybus quality. Great importance is also attached to the cost of purchase, service, reliability and durability.
There are many representative driving cycles drawn up mainly by automotive organizations and institutions or European circles for environmental protection. The cycles are mostly designed for light vehicles, motor cars, and those designed for goods vehicles include only information about engine worktime at a given load. All the cycles are intended to test emissions of car exhaust fumes and do not reflect the real driving conditions of the car and especially of the trolleybus or the city bus driving cycles on a road without a special bus lane.
Fuel consumption in buses is examined in driving tests with assumed speed courses. A relevant problem is synthesizing the driving test taking into account the criteria of the resemblance of operational use conditions and tests carried out for buses and trolleybuses for a given network of communication lines.
Tests carried out for the Municipal Public Transport Company in Lublin showed that the conditions of trolleybuses use, including the kind of communication line determining the character of their functioning, had a significant effect on power consumption in trolleybuses.
The source of information concerning economic properties is mainly the protocols of homologation tests as power consumption was analysed for trolleybuses not used in public transport companies. It is also possible to gain knowledge about power consumption in a given type of a trolleybus from other users [1, 2, 5] .
METHODOLOGY AND COURSE OF EXAMINATION
In the course of the study, road measurements were taken, including geographic coordinates, times of stops and rides, speeds, acceleration of buses and trolleybuses driving on chosen transport routes. A selected number of 10 stops and landform features were aimed at reflecting in an accurate way the movement of the bus and the trolleybus in the conditions of normal work of the carrier for both types of vehicles. In Figures 1  and 2 , chosen time characteristics of speed for the tested vehicles have been presented [8] .
Measurements were taken for a random number of passengers, changing at each bus stop. They were taken repeatedly on separate driving routes and the findings were averaged. On the basis of road measurements of real city vehicle driving cycles were carried out in the area of Lublin city, a representative driving cycle called MPKPL was developed. The developed representative driving cycle reflects real driving conditions of buses, including such parameters as achieved speeds and speeding up as well as the duration of stops and driving at a constant speed. The speed profile of the representative MPKPL cycle is presented in Figure 3 . The length of the route is 8000 m, the average speed 15m/s, the maximum speed 18 m/s. The average driving speed includes not only the motion but also breaks related to passengers' getting on and off -from the moment of starting at the first stop to the moment of finishing at the last stop.
ANALYSIS OF ENERGY CONSUMPTION
Regarding weekly energy or fuel consumption, driving conditions on weekdays are more significant than those on weekend days. It results from a much bigger number of weekdays and realized transport routes. Figure 4 shows the dependence of unitary energy consumption on the load of city transport vehicle after the percentage of seats taken on buses and trolleybuses have been analyzed. It can be concluded from this relationship that at the load equal to the number of seats, the consumption is about 50-100% higher than for a nominal load, however, at the little load, unitary consumption rises disproportionally.
Regarding distances between bus stops, unitary energy consumption is inversely proportional to the distance between stops L which is shown in Figure 5 . The influence of little road inclination is practically of no importance for energy consumption, and with proper placing of stops and braking with energy recovery, the consumption could be even reduced.
The efficiency of converting energy in electric and combustion drives depends largely on the profile of a given driving cycle. Figure 6 shows a basic car driving cycle.
An elementary driving cycle consists of acceleration phases until the set speed is reached, driving at an established speed, braking and a stop. When the vehicle accelerates, energy is used to realize effective work (overcoming resistance to motion and increasing kinetic energy of the vehicle) and making up for the loses in the power transmission system. The power needed to accelerate the vehicle to a set speed is much bigger than the one needed to drive it at a constant speed. However, when braking, the kinetic energy accumulated in the vehicle mass and rotating inertia masses is lost in a form of thermal energy in the vehicle friction brakes. The abrasion of friction surfaces causes the wear of brake lining as well as brake disks and drums, whereas the rubbed dust pollutes the environment. The energetic efficiency of drive systems was analyzed assuming that the trolleybus and the bus are of the same mass and have the same traction parameters, move on the same road and in the same driving cycle (a stop, accelerating, driving at the established speed, braking) [3, 6] .
CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of professional literature, it can be stated that one of the basic criteria in evaluating means of city transport is their operating cost, dependent on energy consumption, in the conditions of real-life operational use.
Empirical research of buses and trolleybuses on selected communication lines has been conducted as part of the project ' Multidimensional   Fig. 6 . Elementary car driving cycle [7] analysis of means of city transport with regard to their operation and energy consumption'. On the grounds of the results of the conducted analysis and experiments, a representative driving cycle MPKPL was drawn up, making it possible to carry out energy balance for the tested group of vehicles.
The results of measurements and calculations enabled determining: total path, total time, mean speed of driving time, driving time, established motion time, slowing down time as well as elements of energy consumption balance between particular stops on the route.
For the comparative ride of the bus/trolleybus on the route Mickiewicza street -Honorowych Krwiodawców roundabout -Mickiewicza street:
• during the ride on the flat surface the bus is characterized by smaller cycle speedup averages than the trolleybus; • mileage energy consumption for the bus Ψ = 6 kJ during the ride on the flat surface is bigger than for the trolleybus Ψ = 2.6 kJ; • mileage energy consumption for the trolleybus during an uphill ride Ψ = 4 kJ is bigger than for the bus Ψ = 2.9 kJ.
Obtaining the highest value of total energy consumption for stop No 6 is confirmed on the basis of the registered speed in time function for the trolleybus and the bus; it is connected with the inclination of Piłsudski street in Lublin.
